
Assured Workloads Quick Sta� Guide
Assured Workloads Overview

Assured Workloads allows Google Cloud customers to easily con�gure and maintain controlled environments that operate within the
parameters of a speci�c compliance program. Assured Workloads is a modern government cloud solution that allows public sector customers
to run regulated workloads on Google Cloud's public cloud infrastructure. Assured Workloads uses a set of controls to create regulated
boundaries on Google Cloud and suppo� compliance workloads including, but not limited to: FedRAMP Moderate, FedRAMP High, IL2/4/5, IRS
1075, CJIS, and ITAR. Please review our compliance programs page for the full list of suppo�ed compliance frameworks.

Purpose

This guide walks through the key steps on how to set up and evaluate the core capabilities of Assured Workloads in your Google Cloud
environment. For a complete set of product how-to-guides and API reference, please visit the Assured Workloads documentation.

For more information visit cloud.google.com/assured-workloads

https://cloud.google.com/assured-workloads
https://cloud.google.com/assured-workloads/docs/compliance-programs
https://youtu.be/pv1E8Shrbvg?t=19
https://cloud.google.com/assured-workloads/docs


Step 0: Set Up Essential Contacts
Many Google Cloud services send out notifications to share important information
with Google Cloud users. With Essential Contacts, you can customize who receives
notifications by providing your own list of contacts. This is important because
different individuals and teams within your organization care about different types of
notifications. To reduce the impact of personnel changes, we recommend adding
groups as contacts, then managing the membership of those groups to determine
who receives notifications. This practice helps ensure that notifications always go to
active employees.

● To set up Essential Contacts, you need the following Identity and Access
Management (IAM) roles:

○ Essential Contacts Admin: roles/essentialcontacts.admin
● Enable the Essential Contacts API
● Visit the Essential Contacts page
● Ensure the Google Cloud Organization is selected
● Add an Essential Contact for Legal

We recommend adding three Contacts for the Legal category: representatives from
your Legal, Compliance, and Security departments. This group will receive
notifications of compliance violations stemming from Assured Workloads
Monitoring, so this will ensure that Legal and Compliance remain informed, and acts
as an immediate notification to Security for remediation actions.

Please visit this page for more information and best practices on Essential Contacts.

For more information visit cloud.google.com/assured-workloads

https://cloud.google.com/resource-manager/docs/managing-notification-contacts
https://cloud.google.com/iam/docs/understanding-roles
https://cloud.google.com/iam/docs/understanding-roles
https://console.cloud.google.com/flows/enableapi?apiid=essentialcontacts.googleapis.com&_ga=2.178924196.1685767107.1678727190-215554569.1678472440
https://console.cloud.google.com/iam-admin/essential-contacts?_ga=2.217834006.1685767107.1678727190-215554569.1678472440
https://cloud.google.com/resource-manager/docs/managing-notification-contacts#add
https://cloud.google.com/resource-manager/docs/managing-notification-contacts
https://cloud.google.com/resource-manager/docs/managing-notification-contacts#contact-inheritance


Step 1: Set Up the Assured Workloads Prerequisites

● To set up Assured Workloads, you need the following IAM roles:
○ Access Transparency Admin: roles/axt.admin
○ Assured Workloads Admin: roles/assuredworkloads.admin
○ Resource Manager Organization Viewer:

roles/resourcemanager.organizationViewer
● If you will use Premium Compliance Programs:

○ Ensure you have Enhanced or Premium Support so Google can
provide the Technical Support Services associated with each
Premium Compliance Program

○ Enable Access Transparency
● Sign-up for a 60-day Free Trial to get started with Premium Compliance

Programs.

Watch this video to view a set up of Assured Workloads.

For more information visit cloud.google.com/assured-workloads

https://cloud.google.com/assured-workloads/docs/compliance-programs
https://cloud.google.com/support
https://cloud.google.com/cloud-provider-access-management/access-transparency/docs/enable
https://inthecloud.withgoogle.com/assured-workloads-60-day-trial-interest/sign-up.html?_gl=1*1q0ww8q*_ga*MTk5NjYyOTEzMi4xNjc5NDMzMTky*_ga_WH2QY8WWF5*MTY3OTUwODI5OC40LjEuMTY3OTUwODMyNy4wLjAuMA..&_ga=2.182814626.58027757.1679433192-1996629132.1679433192
https://cloud.google.com/assured-workloads/docs/compliance-programs
https://cloud.google.com/assured-workloads/docs/compliance-programs
https://youtu.be/pv1E8Shrbvg?t=228


Step 2: Create an Assured Workloads Folder

Assured Workloads implements and enforces technical controls within your
folders to help you comply with a particular compliance framework or set of
requirements. Any folder or project created inside of one of your Assured
Workloads folders will inherit the guardrails you specified.

● Visit the Assured Workloads Console
● Create an Assured Workloads Folder based on the desired

Compliance type and desired jurisdiction
● Select a region based on the desired location
● Select your folder location and name your folder
● Configure your Key Management Project and Key Ring. This creates

a storage location for your cryptographic keys, not the keys
themselves.

○ Configuring a Key Management Project and Key Ring is only
required for CJIS and ITAR workloads.

○ Creating an EU Regions and Support with Sovereignty
Controls requires enabling Key Access Justifications before
folder creation, and subsequently enabling Signed Access
Approval after folder creation.

● Review the details of your folder and click “Create”

For more information visit cloud.google.com/assured-workloads

https://cloud.google.com/assured-workloads/docs/concept-platform-controls#premium_tier
https://console.cloud.google.com/compliance/assuredworkloads
https://cloud.google.com/assured-workloads/docs/create-new-project-fedramp-us-regions#create_a_new_folder_in_a_workload_environment
https://cloud.google.com/cloud-provider-access-management/key-access-justifications/docs/overview#onboarding
https://cloud.google.com/cloud-provider-access-management/access-approval/docs/quickstart
https://cloud.google.com/cloud-provider-access-management/access-approval/docs/quickstart


Step 3: Monitor Access Transparency Logs

Access Transparency aims to provide customers progressively
greater transparency and control over access to their content stored
in Google Cloud.

● Set controls for who can access the Access Transparency
logs by assigning a user or group the Private Logs Viewer
role: roles/logging.privateLogViewer

● Visit Cloud Logging. Use the Logs Explorer to filter for logs.
Example queries are highlighted here.

● Create a logs-based metric and then set up an alerting policy
to give you timely awareness of issues surfaced by these
logs.* it's not possible to create log based metric in FedRamp

Watch this video on using Cloud Logging to understand how actions
are logged.

For more information visit cloud.google.com/assured-workloads

https://console.cloud.google.com/logs
https://medium.com/@UrenaLuis/google-cloud-access-transparency-logs-querying-for-justification-reason-codes-fd683cff1370
https://cloud.google.com/logging/docs/logs-based-metrics/counter-metrics
https://cloud.google.com/logging/docs/logs-based-metrics/charts-and-alerts#alert-on-lbm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gyDp-Cl_MdA


Step 4: Discover Compliance Violations

Assured Workloads monitors a compliance program’s organization policy constraints,
and highlights a violation if a change to a resource is non-compliant. You can then
resolve these violations, or create exceptions for them where appropriate.

Monitor the organization policy constraints, and highlight violations if a change to a
resource is non-compliant.

● Return to the Assured Workloads Console
● Navigate to Monitoring to view the status of your compliance violations
● To view these violations, click the Violation ID tab.
● Take action and remediate these violations by following the remediation steps in

the Violation Details

Please visit this page for the complete list of Monitored Violations.

For more information visit cloud.google.com/assured-workloads

https://cloud.google.com/resource-manager/docs/organization-policy/org-policy-constraints
https://console.cloud.google.com/compliance/monitoring?_ga=2.26184249.524481087.1680725155-1422847751.1680725155
https://cloud.google.com/assured-workloads/docs/monitor-folder#monitored_violations


Optional Steps
These steps should only be used as necessary, and are not required for most Assured Workloads customers.

Step 5: Exceptions to Resource Usage Restrictions Policy

You can selectively disable restrictions that prevent the usage of resources that aren't
compliant with certain compliance programs. This is not recommended because it
makes the Assured Workloads folder less restrictive and puts your environment in
non-compliant scope. However, it is available to customers who accept the risk of
using non-compliant products.

● Ensure you have the appropriate IAM roles:
○ Org Policy Administrator: roles/orgpolicy.policyAdmin
○ Assured Workloads Admin: roles/assuredworkloads.admin

● Modify the policy based on these instructions
● Add an Assured Workloads Monitoring Violation Exception to ensure the

change has a documented business justification and isn’t reported as
“Unresolved”

We recommend maintaining Organization Policy Restrictions in place, as they help restrict access to unauthorized services and regions. For an
introduction on Organization Policy Restrictions, please watch this video. For more information on Restriction Resource Usage for Assured Workloads,
including limitations, please read this guide.

For more information visit cloud.google.com/assured-workloads

https://cloud.google.com/resource-manager/docs/organization-policy/restricting-resources#setting_the_organization_policy
https://cloud.google.com/assured-workloads/docs/monitor-folder#exception
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VX7444hVsD0
https://cloud.google.com/assured-workloads/docs/restrict-resource-usage


Step 5: Exceptions to the Resource Location Policy

You can selectively add additional Australian regions to ensure that your applications are
more resilient.

● Ensure you have the appropriate IAM roles:
○ Org Policy Administrator: roles/orgpolicy.policyAdmin
○ Assured Workloads Admin: roles/assuredworkloads.admin

● Modify the policy based on these instructions
● Add an Assured Workloads Monitoring Violation Exception to ensure the change

has a documented business justification and isn’t reported as “Unresolved”

We recommend maintaining Organization Policy Restrictions in place, as they help
restrict access to unauthorized services and regions. For an introduction on Organization
Policy Restrictions, please watch this video.

Step 6: Restrict TLS Versions

Google Cloud supports multiple TLS protocol versions. To meet compliance requirements,
you may want to deny handshake requests from clients that use older TLS versions.

● Ensure you have the appropriate IAM role:
○ Org Policy Administrator: roles/orgpolicy.policyAdmin

● Follow this guide to restrict certain TLS versions

For more information visit cloud.google.com/assured-workloads

https://cloud.google.com/resource-manager/docs/organization-policy/restricting-resources#setting_the_organization_policy
https://cloud.google.com/assured-workloads/docs/monitor-folder#exception
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VX7444hVsD0
https://cloud.google.com/assured-workloads/docs/restrict-tls-versions#restrict


Step 7: Register Representative for the GDPR

If your organization is required to appoint a data protection officer (DPO), an EU representative, or both, in accordance with the European Union’s
(EU) General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), register their details in your Google Admin console.

● Follow this guide to register your representatives.

Step 8: Control Access - Access Approvals and Key Access Justifications

Google Cloud aims to ensure that limits on administrative access are an integral part of how the products are designed to work. When Google personnel
require access to customer data to fulfill a contractual obligation, they must submit a detailed approval request with a valid business justification.

Access Approval ensures that Cloud Customer Care and engineering require your explicit approval whenever they need to access your customer content.
The approval is cryptographically verified to ensure the integrity of the access approval.

If you want the ability to directly manage access to your content by Google personnel, we recommend using Access Approval. To set up Access Approval,
please follow this guide.

You may also control key access using Key Access Justifications. Key Access Justifications provides a justification for every request to access keys
stored in an external key manager. It lets you approve or deny the access request based on the provided justification. Using Key Access Justifications with
Cloud External Key Manager provides visibility into requests for encryption keys that allows data to change state from at-rest to in-use. To set up Key
Access Justifications, please follow this guide.

Step 9: Move Existing Projects into an Assured Workloads Folder

We recommend you perform a compliance analysis before migrating an existing project to an Assured Workloads folder. This analysis compares
the source project and the destination folder to determine what changes might be required before or after you initiate the migration. For example, if
you have a project that you want to move to an Assured Workloads folder configured for FedRAMP Moderate, you can proactively address any
potential compliance violations that might occur before moving the project.

To Migrate a Workload to Assured Workloads, please follow this guide.

For more information visit cloud.google.com/assured-workloads

https://support.google.com/cloudidentity/answer/7506641?hl=en
https://cloud.google.com/assured-workloads/access-approval/docs/quickstart
https://cloud.google.com/assured-workloads/key-access-justifications/docs/overview#onboarding
https://cloud.google.com/assured-workloads/docs/migrate-workload

